in set dental stone was studied by employing specific heat measurements. Dehydration proceeds in two steps in air.
ceeds in two steps in air.
In the case of bulk samples, especially those made with a lower water-powder ## SH-2000 , Shinkuriko Co., Ltd., Yokohama, Japan ADIABATIC CALORIMETRY OF SET STONE process is intrinsically different. As mentioned above, a considerable temperature drop has been observed in the dehydration of stage I regardless of the difference of the W/P ratio. There is a difference in the behavior of the temperature drop and rise depending on the W/P ratio. During the dehydration of the set stone with a higher W/P ratio or the reagent dehydrate powder sample, the temperature in the vicinity of the peak in stage I decreases very slowly and increases again very slowly after attaing a rest.
On the other hand, in another sample with a lower W/P ratio, the temperature drop and rerise were speedily produced in the first peak of stage I, and the second peak of stage I was attained very slowly. Generally, when increasing the W/P ratio in dental stone, it is well known that the set stone becomes more porous3,4). As a more rigid mass is obtained by decreasing the W/P ratio, it must be very difficult for the free water to escape during the dehydration, especially at the central part of the set stone. Therefore, the dehydration in the vicinity of the surface will produce the first peak quickly, and the second peak will be produced by the dehydration at the central parts of the set stone very slowly because of this difficulty. It is expected that the accumulation of water vapor is generated by gypsum around the dehydrated product, as reported by Miyazaki5).
If the dehydrated water disappears easily, the first peak in stage I cannot be detected. In fact, the set stone with a W/P ratio of 0.22 was dehydrated in two steps as shown in Fig. 4 , when it was ground to a powder and a specific heat measurement was made. This abnormal peak must be produced by the sample conditions during the measurements and may be a kind of false peak. 
